
Unleash The New 
DTG Revolution
Introducing HD Technology 
By Kornit Digital

The lowest cost per print. The �nest 
hand-feel. Customize endlessly, 
for a market that 
demands it
and make even 
the shortest 
runs pro�table.

Kornit Digital is continuously pioneering the DTG print industry, 
o�ering world-class printing systems and solutions that build successful 
businesses and trusted partnerships in excellence. 

With our unique systems, proprietary NeoPigmentTM process, advanced R&D 
department and comprehensive professional services, we have a printing 
solution for you regardless of your business size, type or location. 

SEE HOW YOU CAN BOOST YOUR DIRECT-TO-GARMENT BUSINESS TODAY!

www.kornit.com
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NeoPigmentTM Ink

NeoPigmentTM Rapid Ink

Designed for e�ciency
      Reduced drop size and increased pigment load ratio for optimal 
      print quality while using less ink
      Reduce printing cost by up to 45%, depending on model

Designed to match retail standards 
      Ultimate white ink performance and solid opacity
      Re�ned hand-feel
      Precise, repeatable print consistency

Designed 
for quality 
      Multiple fabric types 
      Light, dark and colored garments
      The widest color gamut, 
      for brilliant solids, photo-realistic 
      and detailed designs

THINK RAPID 
                                                                         The world's most advanced ink: 
                                                                         Introducing NeoPigmentTM Rapid.
Produce the most brilliant images and so�est hand-feel at a fraction 
of the cost.

The average run length is shrinking rapidly, 
as today’s consumer expects limitless options and instant grati�cation. 
Kornit Digital HD technology equips you to tackle these challenges head-on, 
streamlining your process and growing your business.

A single-step 
process: 
load image and 
print instantly

Even one-o� jobs 
have unmatched 
digital detail

Unlimited 
separations 
and colors 
per order 

Screen printing - 
quality hand-feel, 
at a fraction of the 
time and cost

PRINT
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The New RIP Tailored for Kornit HD systems, for advanced color 
matching and production accuracy

Kornit Avalanche HD, based on superior 
NeoPigment™ Rapid ink and advanced print 
technology, o�ers:
      Signi�cantly lower ink consumption to reduce print costs 
      So�er hand feel 
      Improved print quality, robustness and consistency
      Upgraded QPP 6 so�ware with new capabilities and features
      Supported by ColorGate Professional RIP tailored for Kornit HD
      Uptime and ink savings delivered by the “Ink Recirculation” technology
      White plus CMYK (HDK) or CMYKGR (HD6) color con�gurations
      Upgrades from Kornit Avalanche 1000 / Hexa and Avalanche 1000 R / Hexa R


